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'How to Make Up
For the home, tne 'street and social affairs.

Sane, sensible suggestions by

Chicago Suffrage
.Meet of Unique
; Importance

The National American Woman

Suffrage association invites all to

join the elected delegates of its state

auxiliary in annual convention at
h Cnnare ss hotel. Chicago, Ill--

'
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Old Gregory has
PowerDriving

'
Sixty-fiv- e years old, but still keen and active, a power
in business and among friends. What is at the back
of hi "drive"? '

It's health lungs sound, blood pressure normal. And
backofhishealth are regular habits properelimination.-

-

Yesi It's largely this habit of regular bowel evacuation that
keeps "old man Gregtry" young. The poisons of constipation
effect more destructive, changes in the body than perhaps anyt
other cause. Keep your system free of these poisons by habitual,
daily movements. , ',

If you have difficulty in cultivating this habit, remember that
by an tntitety new princlplm Nujol will keep the poisonous
waste moving out of the body. Every other form of treatment
either Irritates or forces the system. Nujol works on the waste
matter instead of on the system.

prevent constipation by keeping the food waste soft,
thus helping nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation
at regular intervale the healthiest habit in the world. .

It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take try it.
Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only,

'
tearing Nujol trade-mar- Write Nujol Laboratories,
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway, New

York, fo booklet "Thirty Feet of Danger."
A New Method of Treating art Old Complaint
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Higgins-Opp- er

The marriage of Miss Alice Op-pe- r,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Opper, and Michael J, Higgins, son
of Mrs. M. Higgins, took place Sat-
urday morning at St. Bridget's
church. Rey. T. P. O'Callahan off-
iciated. Mr. and Mrs. L, M. Blessing-
-were the only attendants.

A dinner of 20 covers was givenat Hotel Fontenelle Saturday eve-
ning in honor of the bridal party.
v They will be at home after Febru-
ary IS at Curtis, Neb. " -

' Bridge Party Postponed. .

The bridge party planned by Mrs.
A. F. Smith, for Mondav afternoon
has been postponed tmtirWednes-day- .

The affair is to be in honor of
Mrs. Frank Mueller and Miss
Frances Mueller' of Davenport, la.
The postponement was due to the
slight illness of Miss Mueller.

Kappa Kappa Gamma. .

Mrs. Robert McCague will be
hostess to Kappa JCappa Gamma
Tuesday afternoon at her home, 411
North Forty-nint- h street.

Afternoon Card Party. '
Hollister Review will entertain nt

a card party Tuesday afternoon at
the A.' .0. Ui W. temple, Fourteenth
and Dodge,1 ' '

Benefit for Devastated Belgium.
St. Johns High. School alumnae

will entertain at an informal danc-
ing party Tuesday evening, January
27, at Kel-Pine- 's dancing academy.
The proceeds will go to the Cardinal
Mercier fund ior devastated Bel-
gium.

Fidetis Club.
A card oartv will be srivrn Tues

day afternoon at rh St Perilihe
school hall by the Fidelis club of
the Cathedral parish.

Theater Parties.
W. T. Fove had 10 tmesis at

the Orpheum Monday evening: G. L.
Fransworth, 9, and J. E. Fitzgerald,
8. Others entertaining included
C E. Masters, J. M. Opper, O. M.
Smith, A. Sturtevant, S. Stuart, John
Adams, G. B. Beaumont, J. M. Bal-drig- e,

V. Currey, William Chambers,
W. T. Dailey, C. F. Gruenig, H. E.
Howland, E. W. Hart, G. A. Joslyn,
S. Lee, C C. Lohrman, P. W. Mike-sel- l,

O. C. Redick, Robert Zachary,
N. J. Young, Charles Ver Merhan,
W, Schnorr, Raymond Shields, B.
McGrath, J. C. Clarke, W. N. Helen,
Thomas G. Brown and J. Maloney.

For Marion White.
Mrs. Robert McCague, jr., will en-

tertain at tea at her home Tuesday
afternoon in honor, of Miss Marion
White of Bangor, Me., the guest of
Mrs. James Boyle. Miss White
leaves for Sioux Falls Tuesday even-

ing. -

Bridal Affair Postponed.
Owing to the slight illness of

Miss Katherine Baum, the guest of
Miss ,Erna Reed, the party which
was to be 'given- - Monday evening
for Esther Wilhelm by Miss Reed,
has been postponed.

According to a very old supersti-
tion the finding of a spider on the
wedding gown by the bride is con-
sidered a sure token of happiness to
come.

LET fDANDERINE"

BEAUTIFY HAIR

Girls ! Have a mass of long,
thick, gleamy hair

Let "Danderine" save vour hair
and double your beauty. You have
lots Ot long, thick, strong, lustrous
hair. Don't let it stay lifeless, thin,
scraggly or fading. Bring back its
color, vigor and vitality.

Get a 35-ce- nt bottle of delightful
"Danderine". at any drug or toilet
counter to freshen your scalp; check
dandruff and falling hair. Your
hair needs this stimulating tonic,
then its life, color, brightness and
abundance will return Hurryl

iA Stubborn Cough t
' Loo$ens Right Up 2

, This heme-SBS- remedy Is worn- - T
der for quirk results. Kasilr T

and cbeapls-
- ausde. T

" Here is a home-mad- e syrup which
Millions of people have found to be
the most dependable meaDS of break
In ud stubborn coughs. It is cheap
and simple, but very prompt in action,
tinder Its healing, soothing influence,
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens,
breathing becomes easier, tickling' in
throat stops and you get a good night's
restful sleep. The usual tbroat vsnd
chest colds are conquered by it In 21
hours or less. Nothing better for bron-
chitis, hoarseness, croup, throat tickle,
bronchial asthma or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup,
pour 2 ounces of Pincx into a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar eytup snd Shake
thoroughly. If you prefer, ue clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get
a fulfpint a family supply of much
better cough syrup than you could buy
ready-mad- e for three times the money.
Keeps perfectly and children lore its
pleasaat taste. -

Flnex is a special and highly conce-
ntrated compound of genuine Jforway
sine extract, known the world over for
its prompt healing effect upon the
membranes. -

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2y ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Ousranteed to give ab-

solute satisfaction or money promptly
refunded. The Pinex Co, Ft. Wsya,
lad -

Spanish Club.
A regular meeting of the Spanish- :iub will be held Tuesday, 8 p. m., in

oom MA Fattecson block, seven
'.tenth and Farnam street.

Chapter B. P., P. E. O.
Chapter B. P.. of he P. E. O. sis

terhood, wilt give a good cheer
Dartv and ororrm at the Old Peo- -

pie's home, 3325 Fontenelle boule
vard. Tuesday afternoon at 2 o clock,
Mrs. Frank F. Perkina wilt have
charge of the program. Assisting
will be Mesdames Lulu McGrew,
--"'wa Chambers. R. S. Allen and
Miss Emily Allen.

Vesta Chapter, O. E. S. ,

Vesta chapter, O. E. S., wilt en-- 5

tertain at a card party Tuesday
, evening, January 27. in the Red

Cross rooms, third floor, Masonic
Temple. .

"

Custer Relief Corps.
The George A. Custer Relief corps

No. 82 will meet at Memorial hall,
court house, Tuesday afternoon,
January 27, at 2:30 o'clock.

Grant Relief Corps.
The U. S. Grant Relief corps ken- -.

ington will meet at the home of
Mrs. George Neck, 1514 South
Twenty-eight- h street, Tuesday after-
noon.

TRY THIS

. PERFECT HAIR

JTH1T FREE

Coupoa Briat Trial Packaga of
"Brownatona."

WHY ENDURE CRAY HAIR? i

Wa want every woman to know"" not
only how rnslt she ean tint smy, faded,
streaked hair kerself but how truly won-
derful 1a the mult produced wfcen Brown-aton- e

la tited for this purpose. Thousand
of women already know and use tbia
perfect hair tinting preparation but other
thousands hare yet to learn, from actual
experience, how marvelous Ir it restore!
to stray, faded tad blea hair its erii- -
nal Meant and lor.'

:

B I

"It's Easy Mew to
Have Beautiful Hair-.-

'BwwnatoTie" Is tha ne sfe, reliable,
sy to apply hair tint far chancing- - tray,

faded or bleached hair to any beautiful
hade of brown or black.

Absolutely Harmless.

Greaselese. odorless, easy to apply a
or brush is all you tised. Instant

in results and guaranteed to contain no
lead, sulphur, silver, sine, mercury, ani-

line, coal tar product, or anything to ra

the hair or tha most tender lp.
Far superior to "restorers" and
harmful "dye."

Sold and recommended by reliable drus-xie- ts

everywhere. Two colors: "Liajht to
Medium Brown," and "Dark Brawn to
Black." Two sites, 5e and 11.15. Refuse
ell substitutes. Used and endorsed hy
thousands of women In society and the
business world.

Special Free Trial OUt.
Send only lie with this coupon for Free

trial package and helpful booklet on the
care of the hair.

- ' Mall Tele, Caopdn Now.

The Kenton Pfitrmseel Co.,
101 Coppta Bids-.-, Covington, Xy.
Enclosed find 11 cent (to cover

postals, peeking and war tax) for.
Trial Package of Brownatone.
....... .Light to Medium Brown er
....... .Dark Brown U Black.

Mirk wlta X sheds wialei sad aiU with
your full asaie sod address.

DISCOURAGED

Constant Heidacha and Much Sore

nest and Pain Nearly Got the

' Best of This Harrisburg Lady,
fiut Cardui Made Her

Well and1 Strong.

Harrisburg, Arlc. Mrs. J. M.

N'eedham, living near here, states:
"When ... began working Qn me

I . . . suffered treat deaL I
had so much soreness and pain in

the lower part of my body I could

hardly get op when I was down. I
would have severe pains, all across

my back, and my sides hurt me all

the time. I would have headaches
constantly, especially the back of

my head and neck. I was almost
discouraged with my condition when
I thought of Cardui, and decided to

see what it would do.

I saw an improvement at once

after the first bottle. I kept it up
and the result waa wonderful. 1
took altogether four bottles. I grew

stronger, better appetite, less, pain,
until I waa well. I think Cardui is

a Godsend to buffering women, and
I eertalnly ean praise it, and do so."

For more than' 40 years Cardui
has been in general use and in tnat
tima thousands have written to tell
us how H helped them back to health
nd strength.. (

Hot Meals on Club Days
These menus are planned for

the home manager to serve to
her family on days when she
must be away for the afternoon
to club or committee meetings.

Breakfast'
- ' Frvit Juice. ,

Rolled Oats '

Cream and Peach Preserves
. Broiled' Baoon

, Buttered Toast
Coffee

Luncheon , ,

Melted Cheese Sandwiches
Pineapple Salad

Cookies -
- Tea '. '

Fireless Cooker Dinner
Tomato Soap (from can) .

Fot Roast of Beef (Rump) with
Jegetables

Steamed Potatoes
Lettuce with French Dressing

Hot Biscuits
Marmalade

Lemon Cream Pie
Coffee

Quick Dinner Without Fireless
Cooker

(

Tomato Soup (from can)
Olives " Celery

Baked Ham
Canned Spinach

Escalloped Potatoes .

Mince Pie
Coffee

Benson Methodist Party.
The Benson Methodist Sunday

school will give a missionary pro-

gram in the auditorium of the
church Tuesday evening, January
27, under the direction of Mrs. E. N.
Bowerman. ,

Nursing Class.
The last meeting of the Tuesday

Nursinp- - class of Benson will be
held Tuesday afternoon in the Red
Cross room at the Y. W. C. A. inis
will be a demonstration meeting,
conducted by the instructor.

" Fine Arts Lecture.
The Omaha Society of Fine Arts

will present Charles Theodore Car-rut- h

in .illustrated art lectures on
Mondav and Tuesday afternoons.
January 26 and 27, in the Hotel
Fontenell, 3:45 p. m. His subject
for Monday will be "Ghirlandaio,"
and for Tuesday. "Botticelli."

Y. W. H. A.
The-- IV. H. A. will have a spe

cial program Tuesday evening, fol
lowed by dancing, at tne duiio-in- g,

8 p. m. Speaking, music and
installation of officers will be in-

cluded inthe progran?. f

Public Speaking. . ,

The public speaking department
Omaha Womart's club, will meet
Tuesday. January 27 at 10 a. m. in
the Y. W. C. A. The lesson will
be on tone color and the. study of
voice quality. Four-mina- te speeches
on thrift for children will be given,

Omekro-E-Xiro- a.

Omekro-E-Xim- a club will meet at
the Social Settlement house Tues-

day evening for supper.

, Business Women's Club.
"Womerr in music, art and liter-

ature," will be the subject for the
Business Women's club at its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday evening, Jan-

uary 27, at the Y. W. C. A. Miss
Stella Wilcox, leader.

Presbyterian Union. (

The regular quarterly meeting of
the Omaha Presbyterian Missionary
union will be held in the Ca,stelar
Presbyterian - church Wednesday.
January 28. Devotional services will
be held at 11 a. m. Luncheon will
be served at noon and the afternoon
session will begin at 1:30.

Folk Theater Notes. -

The Drama leaeue meetinz sched
uled for February 2 at Blackstone
hotel has been postponed for one
week,' owing to the opening of the
Folk theater.

Dean and Mrs.' Charles Ewell
Craik of Louisville, Ky., will come to
Omaha for the opening performance
of the Folk theater under the di-

rection of their son, Oscar Wilder
Craik, February Z.

Mr. l nomas K. Kimball is respon
sible for the artistic design on the
Follcjheater programs.

Miss Gay Williams has, made 12

large posters for Folk theater pub-
licity.

Mr. traiW, director of the folk
theater, has been spending his spare
moments at the Auditorium painting
scenery for the Folk theater plays.
It is his desire to carry out the Lit-
tle theater ideas in curtaining 'and
scenic effects.

.
Do not rio out the hem when chil

dren's ready made dresses are too
long; just turn sup the depth of
original hem and run in by hand.
Then it is only a few minutes' work
to lengthen whffl necessary.

Famous Women
Jane (Welsh) Carlyle.

Men of ffen$s are not always
nice as nuts, soft as old slippers.
Noble women have found it very
difficult to live with.them. 'Milton's
first wife, Mary Powell, a bud of
17, found.it so difficult that she
broke off and ran away from him.
From Milton, the author of "Para
dise Regained!" Jane Welsh Car- -

lye had a bard lamp to trim in the
burning gceiius who was her hus-
band. In the Carlyle meagre
household of Craigenputtock, Scot-
land, the days were bleak beyond
compare. The "two o' thim" lacked
Heaven's best gift Humor. If Jane
CarlyJe had" passionately loved Car-

lyle she could have scrubbed her
hands off for him; but she did not.
And Carlyle said that her mental,
work for him was the "saving
charm of her life." That remark is
enough to make a wash board out
of a woman's temper. She was a
brave stoic, but she left Carlyle at

and when her
little dor fell out of the .carriage
when she was driving. Jane was
found with her hands folded dead.
Did he ley , the don. and would
not ale ior a olaneU ' , '

February 12 to 18, inclusive, the
opening session to be held

of the 13th. As convener
of the first national congress of the
League of Women Voters, it invites
you also to attend its session.

Sectional conferences are called to
prepare a legislative program for tha
League of Women Voters, Thursday
February 12. ' Each conference will
close with a conference dinner ad-

dressed by prominent speakers. Tie
several sections include: .

American .Citizenship, Mrs." Fred-
erick P. Bagley, chairman; Protec-
tion of Women in Industry, Mrs.
Raymond Robins, chairman: Child
Welfare, Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker,
chairman; Civil Matus ot Women,
Mrs. Catherine Waujrh McCulIoch,
chairman; Social 'Hygiene, Dr. Val-

eria H. Parker, chairman; Food Sup-

ply and Demand, Mrs. Edward P.
Costigan, chairman.

Convention National American
Woman Suffrage association, dem-

onstration of . rejoicing; ratification
banquet, presenting a living ratifi
cation valentine; pioneer suffrage
luncheon; memorial to Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw: oresentation 'of cer
tificates to suffrage honor roll; Susan
B. Anthony centenary; a proces-
sion of suffrage 'victories; then and
now told in pictures. si

Convention of League of Women
Voters; Adoption of program of
legislative plans for making the
League of Women Voters an eff-
icient "going concern. Political ses-
sion to discuss "what shall we ask of
political parties and what shall we
do for political parties?"

Tickets for dinners, .tickets for
the six conference dinners. Thursday
evening, February 12, at 6:30; the
ratification banquet, Saturday eve-

ning; February 14, Congress hotel;
and the pioneer suffrage luncheon,
Tuesday, February lo, Congress
hotel, may be had, together with de-
tailed information as to program and
price, at Chicago suffrage head-

quarters, 603 Tower building, Chi-

cago, 111.

Elections of the National Amer-
ican Woman Suffrage association,
Mondav. February 16; of the league
of Women Voters, Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 17. --
. ,

Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

V Married Lovers.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

am in love with a married man. He
also loves me and wants me . to
marry him as soon as he can get a
divorce, f do love him very much
and I don't feel thera is any one
else I ever can love, but I do not
feel Just right about It, as I do not
believe in divorce!, but he says he
was disappointed so was his wife.
I have talked to him; said how hap-
py he 'should be in such a beautiful
home, etc., but he doesn't see that
way. Should I go away from this
town? I don't seem to take very
well with the young people. J.
gftess they are a little selfish. I go
to church and try to live up to a
good clean life. This place is more
for dances, etc., of which I don't
care for.

I am 22 years old, nice looking,
dress well, but don't feel above other
people the way some .do. - , Please
give me some advice. ' I am alone
and lonesome. Thanking yoU,--"

. LONESOME. .

When a mart and 'woman are mis'-rqate- d

I think the best thing they
can do is to be divorced. Because
people are unhappily married once
is no indication that the secnd mar-
riage will prove a failure. However,
if the man Is living With .his wife,
and you have only his side of the
story well, beware. Every man
who has trifled with girls, brought
them to disgrace and ruin, has told
the samestory about being 'unloved.

The Coward.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

This is my first letter to you and I
sincerely hope you , will be able to
help me. ,

I have only been in town for five
months now and all that time have
been working in an, uptown office.
A few days after I came to' town
I became acquainted with a girl in
the same office as I work in and
since-- then have been keeping steady
company with her. I also became
acquainted with a young man, myown age, and about a week ago he
tells mo confidentially that this girlwas not s nice as she seems, Since
then I have heard this same thing
from two other source.

Now, Miss Fairfax, to me this'girl
always seemed perfectly alt rightin her actions and I hate (0 be
lieve anything ill of her and, yet I
trust this friend implicitly and I
am sure he really believes this and
toia me for my own gaoa,. '

I would ask hpr about'thia which
I hear except Ivwould not have her
think for a minute that 1 doubt her
good name. The above are the facts
and now comes the questions "How
can 'i satisfy myseit that sne is all
right and dispel these dark doubts
without offending her?" In other
words; how can a boy tell whether
cr not a girl is decent?

i win certainly appreciate your
advice on this matter. . '

"DOUBTFUL."
Shame! You mora! weakling! The

girl should snap her fingers in your
face and tell you to get out. Has
she questioned your past? And
could you give an absolutely clean
record? If you love her and have
found her to be all that you desire,
why not take it for granted that she'
is aU'rlght. She probably it and you
are so pusillanimous that you e

every vlle story that men of
yotfr caliber telL If you had been
the right Sort, when Mils boy tried
to prejudice you 'against her you
would have knocked him down. He
probably wants the girl himself. Toil- -

acted cowardly when this friend
spoke ill of the girl, and now you
are too much of a coward t face
her with the story. e No wonder girls
favor cave men. ,"

. ,

Broken Hearts. .
Dear Miss Fairfax,, Omaha Bee

"We have read your advice to others
and we have come to you for advice.
We are two girls , of 17 and we have

i1

1

How to Have Beautiful Hands.
Beautiful hands are an index to

a girl's character. The girl who
cares for her hands is the girl who
is immaculate in caring for her cloth-
ing, her hair, her body, her teeth.
She interests you. If her nails are
not cared for it indicates so many
unpleasant things that you dont
want to be one in that class.

To have beautiful hands, first
make them soft by (using a good
cream.

Honey and almond cream is an ex-

cellent preparation for the hands and
it doesn't leave them sticky.

Use this after washing them dur-

ing the day, but at night massage
with a good massage cream after
washing the hands in warm water.

If very much chapped or very
rough soften the hands with cam-

phor ice or. mentholatum. It heals
them and softens them at the same
time.

When they are healed use plenti-
fully any good grease cream.

Dorothy Edwards to Act
In Play Given by

Folk Theater

A

Miss Dorothy Edwards 'is one of
those who will take part in a play
to be given by the Folk theater, the
evening of February 2, at the Boyd
theater. She will play the role of
Laura in Barrie's "A Well Re-
membered Voice." Miss Edwards
has appeared in a .number of ama- -

teur thsatricals here, having been in
a number of plays presented at Cen-

tral high school when she was a stu
dent there and also at the University
ot umana, wnicn sne is now attend-
ing.

beeft keeping company with two
boys of 20. We have gone with
them for about & year and they
have been very true until Just lately,
but we have found out that they
have ben calling on other girls and
some of them are friends of ours.
Now really. Miss Fairfax, do you
think we ought to keep on going
with these boys or give back their
rings and find other boy friends? It
would break our hearts to do this,
but whatever you say we will do.
Do you think these girl's are true
friends when they go with these
boys when they know that we are
engaged to them?

Thanking you for your advice we
remain, TED AND BOB.

Toung hearts are easily mended,
even when they are smashed to
pieces. .You are al too young to
take this matter seriously. I see
no reason why you should not con-

tinue to be friends with these boys. ,

Permanent . Wave.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

am coming again for, information,
Would lfke to know where I can get
the permanent wave put in the hair
and what does it cost? .Thank-
ing yoi in advance and for past fa-

vors, yours respctfully,
MRS. D. 25. S.

The permanent wave is given at
two different places in Omaha and
the cost is $3 a curl, you to de-

termine the number of curls you
want I cannot give you the ad-

dresses through the paper.

- Civil Service.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Kindly answer In The Bee where I
can obtain information as to ex-

amination, requirements, etc'., re-

garding! railway mall clerk, customs
examinations, Clerk translator, in
ternal revenue service, clerk Panama
canal service, clerk - deparmental
service and Immigrant inspector. 1
am sincerely, A. B. C. Z.

Write to Miss Viola Coffin, care
Postmaster, Omaha,' Neb.

. Miss Thirteen In regard to a de-
bate on capital puninhment. Consult
books In your public library. Ask
your instructor for a list of authors
who deal W"ith this subject.

A Book Worm Yes, a book worm
Is better than a gadabout. For ad-
vice on books consult the librarian
in your city. She will give you val-
uable suggestions '

Anxious; We have no Information
regarding ventriloquists. ,

Lonesome The Community Serv-
ice entertainments, or the young
people societies of your church ought
to enable you to make the
acquaintance desirable
young women, ,.

If the hands perspire excessively
and ruin your gloves get lycopodmm
powder at any drug store, or, after
washing the hands, use dry boracio
rcid.

Lemon is a fine remedy for sun-
burned or discolored hands. It
whnens them.
'Of course, red hands, often indi-

cate a disturbance that is inward.
Perhaps the clothes are too tight

Even tight garters may cause red
hands.

If the redness is not from inter-
nal causes a good remedy, is sug-
gested by a friend who used with
success this mixture:
Lanolin .. 100 grams
Paraffin 25 grams
Oil of violets 6 drops
Extract of vanilla 6 drops

Heart Beats
By A. K.

All Rlshte Ressrvsd
"Close your eyes
And forget I

Forget the steep
High hills
Where Glory's hiding
What has she
To offer yon at best
But hollow praises
Of a shallow crowd?
Forget the strife!
Cease your worry-M-ake

merry while the sun
Shines red and gold.
Clouds come too quickly
Joy is too fleeting ,
To battle blindly on
Without surcease.
Count small gains of labor
Versus winnings
Of those on pleasure bent.
Twould be a shame
The gapped comparison."
Thus spoke
The heedless friend i

Of Talent
But this
From an answering voice
Within: -

"Your tired head aches.
Tense taut nerves
Are quivering.
Like reverberating violins ,
At discord.
Frayed and fraailed
Are your hours of rest-Some- times

the conflict
Finds you weak
And quite despairing '
Then courage rises
Summoning new- strength
To trudge along.

, Thinking
Working .

Planning
Subservient always
To the astral forces-Cal- ling

spirit lore
To spur you on
To greater heights.
Sometimes
When all exhausted
Weary of the competition
On the rough road
To success
You want to sleep
To rest-Un- furl

the white flag
And surrender '

But nay!
A slackened pace
Is a lost tace.
You dare not stop ' .
Win you must
Because someone
Believes in you
Someone has faith
that you will win."

SELAH.

Personals
Mrs. John F, Morrison is leri- -

ousi&in. ,

Mrs. Barrett of Norfolk. Neb..
who spent the week-en- d in Omaha.
has returned home.

Mrs. E. C. Wilson soent the week- -
rod in Lincoln; where she was called
ify the illness of her father:

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Serine
meyer were week-en- d guests of Mr.
and MrsF. A. Mason of Lincoln?

Mrs. Lyman Shugart of Council
Bluffs spent the week-en- d in Lin-
coln.

N. O. Johnson it stopping at the
Windemere hotel while in Santa
Monica, Cat.

Maurice Hyland spent Sunday in
Lincoln at his home.

Mrs. Ralph Jones spent several
days in Lincoln during the last
week

Misses Laura Howard and Alice
Howell- - of Lincoln spent the week
end in' Omaha. '

Dr, and' Hrs. F. F.MeIlinger left
Friday to spend several weeks in
Florida. '

Paul Flothow. Alex Hansen, War-
ren Howard, Merle Howard, Her
bcrt Ryno,Victof Peters and Art
Ctopp attended the Beta Theta Pi
informal dance at the Lincoln hotel
Saturday evening in Lincoln,

Electric Washer
RUNS FROM DURTVILLE TO1 SPOTLESS TOWN

New Principle Oscillating
Electric Washer '

.
'

..

Clothes constantly in motion and separated. " -'

Absolutely nothing in tub to damage the finest laces.
Masterpiece. of simplicity.
Gas Heater to keep water desired temperature.

Swinging Wringer ,

' 4k Cif th Washer in your hema,
apeJeUU Balance oa easy terms. ;.

LIBERTY BONDS TAKEN AT PAR
This Washer does all the hard work.
The saving on Laundry-Bill- s and wear and tear on clothes"

will pay you fox this latest improved washer long before you
get us paid. :

" .' ':
Compare the many good points of this machine with any

other.
..

-- ., . .
-

. Compare the price with 'any other.
'

; V

Remember, also, that we stand back of every machine
we sell , ,

-
( t

BURGESS-GRANDE- N CO.
Lighting Fixtures Electric Appliance

lSli Howard Street 0 Omaha, Nebraska

mmmm

! PILES-FISTULA-REC- TAL DISEASES !
(Both Acute and Chronic) I

I . ' CURED BY NEW METHOD V. I
Hi Knife, No Ether, N Chloroform Used. ,

" J
'. 1 No Sever Surgical Operation. .

I DON'T SUFFER- - 1

I DOCTOR
iyi ruion oiock. ... -
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" eooii tcAt or. vices
At druggist.
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